PRESIDENT’S CORNER

Chelsea Sweetin
I can’t believe that it is already September, this year has been a doozy that’s for sure. But the weather has been beautiful and being outside
has been a real treat. I’ve included a few pictures from a gravel bike excursion on the White Horse Trail out near Darrington, followed by a
much needed river swim!
The board has been meeting regularly over the Summer and has made a lot of progress on our discussions of how to help move the club
forward in regards to inclusion and diversity. Our goal is to release a roadmap in the next month and then the real work of getting the club
at large involved begins. We are going to be looking to our members to really bring everything into practice and provide the volunteers and
ideas to really figure out our place and how we contribute to a more inclusive club in our community.
With Fall coming fast we are also coming up on board elections. Some of the current board plan to run again, while a few are stepping
down. We encourage everyone who is interested to throw their name in the hat. All positions can be run for whether the current board
memeber plans to run again or not. The positions on the board are listed on the next page of the bulletin along with a link to put your name
in the mix. We will gather the candidates over the next few weeks and elections will be counted in October. Help make a difference in the
club by stepping into a leadership role. If you have quesions about any of the roles and their respective responsibilities, please reach out
to the current board. We are happy to answer any questions you might have. I encourage anyone wanting to take a more active role in the
leadership of the club to run.
Generally the election result coincide with the Annual Meeting the third Sunday in October, however with the cabin in ISO status and no
large groups allowed, we are going to have to determine an alternative this year.
Lastly, I want to give a HUGE thank you to everyone who volunteered at the cabin this Summer on the ISO work parties. The cabin is in
great shape and a lot of hard work went into making that happen. Special thanks to all of the following members:
Dale Ott, Mike Mahanay, Gillian Murphy, John Sanford, Elden Altizer, Mike Daly, Randall, Dana Carmichael, Don Oelschlager, Jim Overton, Sylvia McKenzie, Archie Brenden, Carrie Wink, Robert Henry, Clarissa Henry, Aaron Nation, Phil Harvey, John Brew, Matthew Briggs,
Alan Widmer, Fred Slater, Chuck Sykes, Diane Sykes, Curt Gelotte, Eric Bosell, Damon Clark and his daughter, and- Gene “the excavator”
Heisler
I hope everyone enjoys the rest of
their summer, and is staying happy
and healthy.
-Chelsea Sweetin

2020 / 2021 Board Elections
Service on the board is for a term of one year. Meetings are typically on the evening of the first Thursday of each month, except
for July & August where we take a recess.
If you want to learn more about the roles and responsibilities of a member of the board, please see Article 1 of the WAC Bylaws.
Article X details the process for election.
The Bylaws may be found on the club website here: https://washingtonalpineclub.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/WAC-Bylaws-2018.pdf
Please submit your name, picture, which position you would like to run for, along with a short bio and the reason you want to be
on the board so we can include it on the ballot. The link is below.

Board Positions
President: (current) - Chelsea Sweetin
1st Vice President: - (current) Ira Rushwald - will be stepping down
2nd Vice President: - (current) Pat O’Brien
Treasurer - (current) Nathanial Harrison
Secretary - (current) Robertson Miller - will be stepping down
Directors at Large (5 positions):
•
Rebecca Shore
•
Angela Crampton
•
Rachael Minnucciani
•
Mike Daly
•
Mike Mahanay
RUN FOR A BOARD POSITION!

Election Schedule:
9/15 - All submissions to run due
9/18 - Ballot released
10/17 - Voting closes
10/18 - Annual Meeting & 2021 Board Announcement

Annual Meeting
As you can imagine we will not be having our in-person Annual Meeting up at Guye Cabin this year due to COVID-19. However, we have
decided to host a zoom call the evening of 10/18 in place of our in-person gathering. We will provide the annual reports (president, treasurer, class, cabin, etc) along with member aknowlegements, and of course the results of the board election.
An invite will be sent out closer to the date and we will ask everyone to RSVP. We will also be providing an opportunity to submit questions
from our memebers to the new board and have a panel-style discussion and intoduction from our new appointees.
We encourage everyone to join us! In these times we need to stay connected, this is just one of the ways club leadership is working to do
that.

Backcountry Class Cancellation

Unfortunately, we have determined that we will not be able to hold the backcountry class this year in lieu of COVID-19 restrictions.
However our wonderful co-chairs will be focusing their efforts to foster an online curriculum to help keep out instructor base engaged as
well as the club at large. With the decisions for our Basic Class coming up again as well, our broader co-chair group has been meeting to
discuss how we can navigate these difficult times while still making the WAC a connected community. Keep an eye out for more information
as the months progress for online events, trainings, or whatever else our creative co-chairs come up with.
If you have ideas don’t hesitate to send them our way!

Stewardship Committee Updates
Almost all land management agencies in WA are reporting way higher than normal visitation. It’s great that people are getting out!
With more people comes more impact. Not everyone knows how to recreate responsibly and even those who do, have an impact.
We are not the gatekeepers of the outdoors. If you think you know more about stewardship and LNT than the people around you excellent.
Do what you can to avoid crowded places and set a good example, but shaming people sucks. So put your energy into giving
back instead.
Here are some September opportunities:
National Public Lands Day 2020 - the focus this year is on picking up trash!
Take Action on one of these Outdoor Alliance Campaigns
Have you hiked on a trail this summer? Volunteer at a WTA Work Party.

A note from our friends at “Recreate Responsibly”

With Labor Day weekend ahead, we ask that you begin sharing or re-sharing Recreate Responsibly with your audiences as they
plan weekend adventures. .
There is an *updated social media toolkit* for the guidelines or printing (new sign resource in toolkit) and sharing in-person as
relevant. Please be sure to follow @RecreateInfo on Twitter so that we can share the ways that you #RecreateResponsibly. More
info can be found here)

ACTION ALERT: PROTECT ICICLE CANYON

We have an opportunity to protect several climbing areas in Icicle Canyon forever by helping the Access Fund acquire and integrate this area into the public lands system. Here’s information from the Access Fund:
We need your help to permanently protect threatened climbing in Icicle Canyon outside Leavenworth, Washington. Some of the
most coveted climbing areas in the canyon are located on unprotected, privately owned land, where residential development is
butting up against recreational use. We need the climbing community to come together to help us protect these privately owned
parcels as public land.
While Access Fund acquired Alphabet Rock, Icehouse Boulders, and the initial access path to Givler’s Dome earlier this year, there
are several other historic and popular crags in central Icicle Canyon that are still unprotected. We need your support to ensure that
this unprotected climbing is acquired and integrated into our public lands system before climbing access is lost forever.
Donate today at https://www.accessfund.org/take-action/campaigns/protect-icicle-canyon to help us protect climbing in Icicle
Canyon. The first $10,000 will be generously matched by The Mountaineers, Leavenworth Mountain Association, Washington
Climbers Coalition, and Northwest Mountain School!

STEWARDSHIP WORK PARTIES

Stewardship work parties are starting up again (albeit at a much smaller scale), and the WAC will be helping the USFS climbing
rangers and Access Fund out at Fun Rock (in Mazama) on Sept 19, Saturday.
We have space for 1 more volunteer. If you remember how fun it was to smash and carry rocks the previous several years from
doing trail work, you won’t want to miss this. We already have camping secured for the weekend close by.
If you are available and interested, please email stewardship@washingtonalpineclub.org. If you are interested in other dates for
volunteering at Fun Rock in September, let the rangers know at this survey: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/V5K92YL
Here is more info about the event from the USFS:
If you haven’t noticed, Fun Rock is in the middle of a face lift. The USFS has partnered with the Access Fund to replace existing
timber structures with stone. Over the remainder of the summer the FS climbing rangers and one lone trail crew member will be
working to revamp K9 crag, Slim Jim, and the Sun Bug Slab. If you can contribute a day of work, we would be glad to have the
support! No previous trail experience is necessary.
We will meet at the Fun Rock parking lot at 9:00am on September 19. Come prepared to work outdoors for the day. Please bring
water, lunch, close toed shoes, work gloves, a helmet, and a mask.
The work day will end at approximately 3:00pm, leaving plenty of time to climb.

CABIN REPORT

Mike Mahanay
Despite the pandemic Doerte and I have been making the most of our excellent summer weather. We have been
dividing our time between the Olympic National Park beaches, Mount Rainier, and the Goat Rocks. In between I have
been getting up to Guye Cabin and Snoqualmie Pass at least twice each week to volunteer at Guye Cabin. I have had
a tremendous amount of help this summer. The Cabin is in top shape. Perhaps the best thing has been spending so
much time with everyone who has come up to help or doing their Isolation stays.
My social contacts have increased significantly this year thanks to the WAC!
There are still berries out, and the mushrooms will come soon. My critter cam out on the ski hill has caught a coyote,
a deer family, and several black bears. The nights are getting cooler. Damon told me they had to shut the window in
the dorm to ward off the night chill.
Over 1800 people in WA have died due to the terrible Covid-19 pandemic so let’s not let our guard down. Continue to
be careful, follow the state guidelines, social distance and wear a mask when closer than 6 feet. Yes, this is true even
when outside and even in the mountains – walking, biking, hiking, running, climbing.

Look at the beautiful new foundation!

CABIN REPORT CONT’D

Mike Mahanay
ISO WORK PARTIES
The story of the summer! We did 2 ISO (isolation) work parties each week for most of the summer and we did the last
official one the middle of August! Because of social distancing we did not do any big weekend work parties that you
are used to, just these smaller affairs of 2-6 people. We stayed outside, social distanced, washed our hands, brought
our masks, and enjoyed a sack lunch, watermelon and drinks.
Since July 14th we completed the foundation repair on the west side of the dining room and kitchen. This foundation
repair was a big deal. When you see a photo or come up you might not even notice what happened- especially if
you haven’t been up very often. This fixed settling of the foundation, strengthened the walls, will keep moisture from
the basement keeping the cabin warmer and dryer. Doing this as a volunteer effort saved the WAC several thousand
dollars.
Over 21 days we put in 350 hours of labor (not including commute time or Home Depot time) We used 200 bags of
concrete! I can say that the Cabin is not going anywhere! These are people that are demonstrating leadership and
showing how to support our Club. Thank you!
Dale Ott, Mike Mahanay, Gillian Murphy, John Sanford, Elden Altizer, Mike Daly, Randall, Dana Carmichael, Don
Oelschlager, Jim Overton, Sylvia McKenzie, Archie Brenden, Carrie Wink, Robert Henry, Clarissa Henry, Aaron Nation,
Phil Harvey, John Brew, Matthew Briggs, Alan Widmer, Fred Slater, Chuck Sykes, Diane Sykes, Curt Gelotte, Eric
Bosell, Damon Clark and his daughter, and- Gene “the excavator” Heisler
ISO CABIN STAYS
Since May we have been allowing private Cabin stays for families and quarantine groups by reservation. There has
been a huge demand and every available date has been taken. Weekends are booked thru Dec 15. There are many
mid-week dates still available in October and November. These are Tues/Wed/Thurs nights. Please check the WAC
calendar to see what is available, and then contact Mike Mahanay to confirm. This is a rare opportunity to enjoy Guye
Cabin to yourself. (personally I miss the social aspect of Guye Cabin). Everyone has been very appreciative and really
enjoyed their time at our refuge and sanctuary. These private stays will continue through the fall. We’ll have to see
what happens in the winter season.
CANCELLED
PCT HIKER HOSTING 2020
I have only seen a handful (10) of thru hikers on the trail this year. That is good news as most people have heeded the
PCTA’s advice to be self- supported and stay close to home. https://www.pcta.org/covid-19/ We are careful to fully
support our outdoor partners- Park Service, Forest Service, DNR, PCTA and more.
WHAT’S IN STORE FOR WINTER?
Sadly, I don’t expect to have the Cabin open as in the past. A diverse group of people staying together over the weekend each week would be a disaster. There will be no groups, classes, or events over the winter. No Annual Meeting
at Guye Cabin, and no Snow Dinner etc. How we manage the winter season is still being decided. If you have input,
comments, or ideas please let me know.
I hope you and your loved ones are safe and healthy during these difficult times. I know I feel overwhelmed at the
endless bad news and lack of leadership at all levels. We are exceedingly fortunate to have been gifted Guye Cabin
from our WAC forbearers and WAC elders. It allows us to easily get away to enjoy some brief periods of normalcy.
Enjoy the fall and please contact me if there is anything you need help with.
Mike Mahanay

Member Photos

Local bear caught on the game camera, what a beauty!

Member VW getting his summer biking on! Nice work.

Member Photos

Volunteers at our ISO work parties! Gene “the excavator” Heisler
Matthew, Jim, Sylvia, Dana, Elden, Gillian
John Brew, John Sanford, Dale, Randall, Mike

Virtual Events

Conrad Anker | Mountaineering & The Climbing Crisis
September 24th 7:00pm - 8:30pm
Mountain Film Tour
October 1st - 3rd
Mountain Bureau Clinics (Smith Rock):
October 2nd - 11th
Intro to Mushrooms of the PNW
October 7th 7:00pm - 9:00pm
Intro to Mushrooms of the PNW

If you have photos or content to contribute to the bulletin please email us at:
bulletin@washingtonalpineclub.org

Alpine Astronomy
By: Robertson Miller
“Joshua Tree National Park (NP), Next Exit”, read the freeway sign. I was driving east on the I-10 freeway
in Southern California on my way to Joshua Tree NP with my home-built ten-inch Newtonian telescope
and a bunch of camping gear. The year was 1992. Four of my friends were already at the camp site in the
park waiting for me. I took the next exit and followed the signs into the park.
An hour later I arrived at the campsite where I expected to find my friends from our office. Nope, they
weren’t there. I waited an hour, then decided to look for them. Maybe they were at a different campground.
I drove to the visitor center of the enormous park. It took an hour at 35mph to get to the visitor center, all
within the bounds of the park. Still no sign of my friends. I should add we didn’t have cell phones in 1992,
or if we did there was no service at such a remote location. I left a note on the large message board, along
with hundreds of other notes that had been posted by people trying to link up with their parties and drove
back to my campsite. Alone and with little prospect of finding my friends I decided to set up the telescope
on my own as planned. During the evening other campers started to arrive.
Many people noticed my large wooden telescope and came over to take a look. I was happy to show off
my creation and invited them to come back after dark. By 9pm I had a crowd around me. “What can you
see?” was the most common question. Under the dark sky of Joshua Tree National Park, “a lot”, was the
correct answer. “Want to see two bright galaxies?” I said to the growing group of people. “Yeah!” came
the reply. “Watch this”, I said. I pointed the telescope at the bright star in the Big Dipper, Mizar, calibrated
the Right Ascension and Declination wheels, then moved the telescope to RA 09h 57m and Dec 68d 58m,
and peered into the eyepiece. “Direct hit!” I proclaimed and invited everybody to take turns looking. Two
galaxies glowed brightly in the view, Messier 81 and 82. The oohhs and aahhs from my new-found camping friends were very enjoyable.
The next morning, I packed up and headed home, having never made contact with my group. The following Monday I learned I should have stayed on I-10 for another twenty miles or so to the next park entrance
where I would have found my friends. We all agreed we were together in spirit.
-This month offers fabulous views of Jupiter, Saturn and especially Mars. Both Jupiter and Saturn can be
seen in the southern sky as soon as it gets dark. Jupiter is the brightest “star” in the sky. Saturn is about
half as bright a short distance to the left of Jupiter. But the big sight to see September and October is
Mars. Mars will be highest in the sky (due south) around 3am each day. Yes, that’s an ungodly hour but
worth it. Look for the red/orange ball glowing brightly.
So, what’s so special about Mars in September/October? Because it’s close to Earth and twice as bright
as it usually appears. In fact, as the nearby graph shows, Mars will be brighter early in October than
anytime in the next 15 years. The next time Mars will be this bright is the year 2036! If we get clear skies
during the last few days of September or the first few days of October, set your alarm for 2:30am and take
a look for yourself. Look south about 45 degrees up from the horizon. If you own a telescope you may be
able to spot Mars’ polar ice cap.
This is the sixth, and I believe, final “Alpine Astronomy” for a while. I hope you enjoyed reading my short
essays as much as I did writing them. If you have questions or want to know more, please feel free to
e-mail me. Also, if you would like advice about telescope equipment, I’d be happy to try answering those
questions too.
The heavens declare the glory of God; The skies proclaim the work of his hands. Psalm 19

Alpine Astronomy
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2020 / 2021 CLASS CO-CHAIRS

BASIC CLIMBING CLASS

INTERMEDIATE CLASS

Pat O’Brien
Brandi Garcia
Clement Gurrey
Linnet Vacha
Kelly Pope

Jodie Eilers
Kelly Coons
Stu Lai

BACKCOUNTRY CLASS
Gabe O’Leary
Chelsea Baum
Michael Grazewski
Andrew Chan

PROPERTY & MEMBERSHIP
Cabin Chair: Mike Mahanay
Work Parties: Mike Mahanay
Membership: Dave Wilson

Board Meetings
The WAC Board of Directors meets on the first Thursday of each month (excluding summer July /
August). All members are welcome to join the meetings, but if unable to attend you can read the
minutes of each meeting on the website HERE
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